DATA SHEET

Unify Business Processes and Enable
Data Flow with ERP and Apps Associates
As companies look to simplify their application stack and reduce the cost of ownership, SaaS-based
applications are on the rise – especially with new emphasis on enabling remote workforce capabilities. SaaS
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) applications provide comparable functionality to traditional on-premise
ERP applications, however moving ERP systems to the cloud expedites and improves accuracy and access to
that data. With the help of Apps Associates’ experts, start leveraging SaaS tools to unify business processes
and improve data flow from one part of the organization to another.

Key Benefits
Migrating to Oracle ERP Cloud is bringing business
into the modern era and keeping processes on
the cutting edge of today’s industry best practices.
With real-time access to live data, business
processes will be improved for the long-run to
realize things like: enhanced accuracy and control
over decision making, improved cash management,
easier compliance with industry requirements and
quarterly enhancements from Oracle.

The Partner You Need for ERP
By pairing quality and consistency
with a proven implementation
methodology, Apps Associates is a
trusted partner and knowledgeable
advisor on the journey to the Cloud
and beyond. With a team of experts
that have implemented and used
the core technology that drives the
applications a business relies on for
short and long-term success – such
as ERP – they are focused on getting
the system up and running quickly,
while meeting specific needs unique
to each company.

In migrating data to Oracle ERP, decision makers gain a feature-rich
SaaS application hosted in the Oracle Cloud, covering:
• Core Financials

• Supply Chain Execution

• Procurement

• Human Capital Management

• Project Portfolio Management

• Customer Experience

• Supply Chain Management

• Analytics

Financials
3
3
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General Ledger
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable
Assets
Cash Management
Financial Reporting

Supply Chain Management
3
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Product Life Cycle Management
Supply Chain Planning
Procurement
Inventory
Order Management
Manufacturing
Costing
Service Logistics

Revenue Management
Risk Management

appsassociates.com

Project Portfolio Management
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Project Cost Management
Project Contracts
Project Billing
Project Revenue Recognition

Human Capital Management
3
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HCM Core
Talent
Comp
Benefits
Payroll
Recruiting
Absence Management
Learning

Customer Experience
3
3
3
3
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Sales
Configure Price Quote
Subscription Management
Field Service
Service Logistics
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Implementing ERP with Apps Associates: Project Timeline and Breakdown
Through Apps Associates’ proven implementation methodology for Oracle Cloud ERP, decision makers are
able to take advantage of the simple configuration steps and focus on business processes associated with
using the applications. In addition to getting the new system running and functioning correctly, Apps’ experts
also prioritize client administrator training to ensure each migration is complete, by helping to bring all users up
to speed – so that organizations never have to experience employee setbacks – especially for those who are
dependent on the new ERP system.
As an Oracle Partner since 2002 and having supported countless ERP integrations, Apps has developed a
foolproof methodology for a streamlined transition. The integration consists of the 4 following phases to keep
your team on track to meeting business needs and goals:

Initiate

Design

Verify

Execute

Beyond the phases of the project themselves, Apps has developed a suite of tools for automated movement of
configurations to help maximize your ROI that consist of:

Reports Catalog

Configuration
Packages
(Oracle)

Learn more about how we can support your Oracle ERP Integration or Managed Services

Configuration
Snapshot

(Licenses 3rd party tool)

Our Strategic Partners:

by visiting us online or follow Apps Associates on social media Twitter and LinkedIn.

About Apps Associates
Apps Associates is an enterprise application services leader with a customer-first focus.
Apps Associates has more than two decades of experience helping organizations innovate
through digital transformation initiatives. Customers such as Brooks Automation, Hologic
Inc., Edwards Vacuum, and Take Two Interactive Software turn to Apps Associates
for strategic counsel, system integration and the services required to solve their most
complex business challenges – utilizing experience in analytics, application modernization,
process automation, digital systems, technology and operations. To learn more about how
Apps Associates can help you align your business with the right technology, visit: www.
appsassociates.com, or follow Apps Associates on social media on Twitter and LinkedIn.
appsassociates.com
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